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Agenda

- Lego Fun
- Slow Food / Library 2.0
- Library Lego Bricks
- Building a Legocy
- Lego Fun Redux
Lego Fun
Part 1.

Deconstructing Pyramids
We are victims of an *Edifice Complex*, typified by the ILS - we need to jump on a camel and go for a ride!
Tim O’Reilly & Web 2.0

Web as Platform
Harnessing Collective Intel
Data as the Intel Inside
Lightweight Programming
End of SW Release Cycle
SW Above Level of 1 Device
Rich User Experiences

Which means...
Using the Web as a framework to build community and knowledge, with data as the catalyst enabling programmers to create durable services and resources accessible to all systems (not just Windows IE), culminating in a powerful and rich user-centric environment.
Library 2.0

FLICKR - bonariabiancu
Library 2.0 is all about library users -- keeping those we have while actively seeking those who do not currently use our services. It's about embracing those ideas and technologies that can assist libraries in delivering services to these groups, and it's about participation.

Michael Casey
Slow Food

Mark Leggott, U of Winnipeg
Slow Food Principles

- Educating about risks of monoculture
- Preserving & promoting local
- Organizing small-scale processing
- Teaching and learning from all
- Enjoying friends & community
Slow Library
Slow Library

~ **Education**: users & options
~ **Community**: participate & encourage
~ **Local**: small scale & sustainable
~ **Innovation**: open & modular
~ **Staff**: expertise & flexibility
~ **Enjoyment!**
U of Winnipeg

- Medium sized university
- Typical set of resources
- Open source-enabled staff
- Moving to Library Lego Bricks
- User-centric Slow Library Services
UW Open Source

~ CUFTS/dbWiz/Citation Manager
~ ePrints/DSpace/OJS
~ Greenstone/Martini
~ RSS Tools (Blogs, News, New Books)
~ RAKIM vRef
~ uPortal/Sakai LMS
Part 2.

Library Lego
Building Bricks
RSS/Database Bricks
Welcome to the Library!

Library News

Library news and information resources at the University of Winnipeg Library.

NEW BOOKS ON ECOLOGY

Practical Ecology: for Planners, Developers, and Citizens

Synopsis: "Perlman (biology, Brandeis U.) and Milder (an environmental planner and consultant) introduce key ecological concepts for planners, landscape architects, developers, and others involved in planning and building human habitats. Practical Ecology: for Planners, Developers, and Citizens offers guidelines for protecting species and ecosystems while also creating healthy, sustainable human communities. An appendix provides information on the state of biodiversity in North America, and the volume's 18 color plates are supplemented with many illustrations in b&w. Annotation \( \copyright \)2004 Book News, Inc., Portland, OR " from bookjacket

Synopsis: "Balancing the rights of local people with the obligation to preserve viable ecosystems for future generations is the single most pressing challenge confronting global citizens in the twenty-first century. In this book, Borgerhoff Mulder and Coppolillo provide a lucid and admirably interdisciplinary synthesis of anthropological, biological, and economic perspectives essential to scientifically enlightened dialogue in this domain. Conservation: Linking Ecology, Economics, and Culture grew out of a pioneering course titled 'People and Conservation,' but this unique synthesis will be as helpful to policy makers and park managers as it will be to
**New Books on Ecology**

- MLA International Bibliography: Coverage now starts in 1926
- Trouble renewing books online?
- Online public catalogue downtime on Sunday evening or night
- Emily Toth -- Upcoming Speaker at University of Winnipeg
- Public workstations unavailable for two hours this evening
- Faculty and staff invited to Sakai training
- Searching for Foreign Titles in EBSCOhost

**UWinnipeg Library -> Reference Sources headlines**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Creator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 May 2006</td>
<td>hunt-k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 May 2006</td>
<td>Dobson-J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 May 2006</td>
<td>Dobson-J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 May 2006</td>
<td>kgrummett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 May 2006</td>
<td>kgrummett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03 May 2006</td>
<td>hunt-k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01 May 2006</td>
<td>CJ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Practical Ecology**

Databases

Databases by Name

All Databases A - Z

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

Databases by Subject

- All Subjects
- General
- Humanities
- Social Sciences
- Sciences

Multiple Databases Search

Search several databases at once - Instructions

search

Popular Destinations

Britannica Online
Canada e-Book
CISTI Source (Canadian Institute for Scientific and Technical Information)
E-Stat
EBSCOhost
Encyclopedia of Life Sciences
International Encyclopedia of the Social & Behavioral Sciences
JStor
Lexis-Nexis Academic Universe
Oxford Reference Online

Library News

Library news and information resources at the University of Winnipeg Library.

SPORTDiscus Full Text
The Library currently has a trial for SPORTDiscus Full Text. The username is coppul, and the password is esbcotrial. PI ...

New Database
The Library has added a new database to its collection: the ARTstor Digital Library is a repository of hundreds of thou ...

e-Duke Scholarly Collection
The e-Duke Scholarly Collection includes online access to twenty-nine Duke Humanities and Social Science journals...
Search Results -- Summary

TS=(odonata) AND AU=(leggott)
DocType=All document types; Language=All languages; Databases=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI; Timespan=1971-2006

2 results found (Set #1)

1. LEGGOTT M, PRITCHARD G
   THERMAL PREFERENCE AND ACTIVITY THRESHOLDS IN POPULATIONS OF ARGIA-VIVIDA (ODONATA, COENAGRIONIDAE) FROM HABITATS WITH DIFFERENT THERMAL REGIMES
   HYDROBIOLOGIA 140 (1): 85-92 SEP 10 1986
   Times Cited: 3

   Where can I get this? ASK GODOT

2. LEGGOTT M, PRITCHARD G
   THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON RATE OF EGG AND LARVAL DEVELOPMENT IN POPULATIONS OF ARGIA-VIVIDA HAGEN (ODONATA, COENAGRIONIDAE) FROM HABITATS WITH DIFFERENT THERMAL REGIMES
   Times Cited: 8

   Where can I get this? ASK GODOT

Done
Journal: HYDROBIOLOGIA
Vol/Issue: 140 (1), Date: 1986, Pages: 85-92
Article: THERMAL PREFERENCE AND ACTIVITY THRESHOLDS IN POPULATIONS OF ARGIA-VIVIDA (ODONATA, CONEGRIONIDAE) FROM HABITATS WITH DIFFERENT THERMAL REGIMES
Author(s): LEGGOTT, M

No online full-text available at the UW Library

Check our library catalogue: (hide details)

U of Winnipeg

Check detailed holdings

v. 15-270, 1960-1993
Off Site Storage -- v. 15, 1960 ; UNAVAILABLE
Off Site Storage -- v. 16, 1960 ; UNAVAILABLE
Off Site Storage -- v. 17, 1961 ; UNAVAILABLE
Off Site Storage -- v. 18, 1961 ; UNAVAILABLE
Off Site Storage -- v. 19, 1962 ; UNAVAILABLE
Off Site Storage -- v. 20, 1962 ; UNAVAILABLE
Off Site Storage -- v. 21, 1963 c.31888 ; UNAVAILABLE
Off Site Storage -- v. 22, 1963 ; UNAVAILABLE
Holdings are available

Not available locally?
> Request an Interlibrary Loan

Check the web for this item:
> Google

Export citation/reference to:
> Refworks

Need help?
> Contact us for assistance

Find a Problem?
> Send an Error Report
Thermal preference and activity thresholds in populations of Argia vivida (Odonata: Coenagrionidae) from habitats with different thermal regimes...

ecommons.uwinnipeg.ca/archive/00000037/ - [Cached] [Similar pages] [History] [Site info]

Thermal preference and activity thresholds in populations of Argia vivida (Odonata: Coenagrionidae) from habitats with different thermal regimes...
ecommons.uwinnipeg.ca/archive/00000037/01/hydrobiologica_140_1986.pdf - [Similar pages] [History] [Site info]

2006-05-05T05:42:26Z http://celestia.eprints.org/cgi-bin/oai2...
File Format: Unrecognized - [View as HTML]
Thermal preference and activity thresholds in populations of Argia vivida (Odonata: Coenagrionidae) from habitats with different thermal regimes Leggott...
celestia.eprints.org/cgi-bin/oai2/
Ecommons::Research?verb=ListRecords&metadataPrefix=oai_dc - [Similar pages] [History] [Site info]

Mark Leggott - Publications and Presentations
1986. Thermal preferences and activity thresholds in populations of Argia vivida (Odonata: Coenagrionidae) from habitats with different thermal regimes...
cybrary.uwinnipeg.ca/people/mlleggott/mlleggott-publications.html - [Cached] [Similar pages] [History] [Site info]
Thermal preference and activity thresholds in populations of Argia vivida (Odonata: Coenagrionidae) from habitats with different thermal regimes


Full text available as:

PDF - Requires Adobe Acrobat Reader or other PDF viewer.

Abstract

The hypothesis was tested that isolated populations of Argia vivida Hagen living in habitats with different thermal regimes would show similar larval temperature preferenda, similar distributions in temperature gradient, similar larval upper temperature activity thresholds, and similar adult minimum temperature flight thresholds. The hypothesis was supported in all cases, except for distribution within the gradient, where there were significantly fewer observations below 22°C in a population from a habitat with a fluctuating diel and annula temperature regime than in a population from a more thermally stable habitat. Larval modal temperature preferendum was 28°C; escape temperature (EST) was 35.4-36.4°C, critical thermal maximum (CTM) was 39.1-41.0°C, and upper lethal temperature (ULT) was 44.4-46.0°C. While technical difficulties affected the estimates of flight thresholds, there was no difference between the field estimates from different sites. Minimum body temperature for flight appears to be about 25°C, apparently higher than for several other zygopters, while larval activity thresholds and 96 hr LD50 of 36.8°C are similar to those recorded for other odonates.

EPrint Type: Article
Additional Information: The original document has been scanned and made available by M.A. Leggott.
Uncontrolled Keywords: Odonata, Zygoptera, Coenagrionidae, Temperature, Growth, Thermal
Holdings are available

Not available locally?
- Request an Interlibrary Loan

Check the web for this item:
- Google

Export citation/reference to:
- Refworks

Need help?
- Contact us for assistance

Find a Problem?
- Send an Error Report
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref ID: 1073</th>
<th>Journal Reference 1 of 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>THERMAL PREFERENCE AND ACTIVITY_THRESHOLDS IN POPULATIONS OF ARGIA-VIVIDA (ODONATA, COENAGRIONIDAE) FROM HABITATS WITH DIFFERENT THERMAL REGIMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors:</td>
<td>LEGGOTT M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source:</td>
<td>Hydrobiologia, 1986, 140, 1, 85-92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How Far Can We Go?
Search 2: global warming

Sort Results By: Rank Database [ Year ]
Previous [ 1 ] 2 Next
Limit Results

Shock Absorption
Clive Crook. | Jun 2006
The Atlantic Monthly, : vol. 297 - issue 5 - pp. 32 (1 page)
(search Proquest - CBCA Reference)

Datebook
(search Proquest - CBCA Reference)

From Kent State to The White House
Rolling Stone, : pp. 57 (4 pages)
(search Proquest - CBCA Reference)

HOW TO WIN FRIENDS AND NOT BE A LOSER
John Geddes. | May 8, 2006
Maclean's, : vol. 119 - issue 19 - pp. 14 (3 pages)
(search Proquest - CBCA Reference)
A Horrible Experience

An Animal Trainer at the Mid-Winter Fair Is Almost Devoured Alive by Three Furious Lions.

San Francisco, Feb. 14.—Carlo Thiemann, an attendant at Col. Daniel Boone's wild animalshow at the mid-winter fair, was attacked by three lions last night and so horribly mangled that he may die. The evening performance had been in progress in Boone's arena for about half an hour and the circular enclosure was filled with people. The wild animals are exhibited in a large cage in the centre of the arena and it was time for the lions to go on. Three huge beasts, Parnell, Romeo and Commodore, were led into the cage by Thiemann, preparatory to
World Catalogue of Odonata: Zygoptera - Page 196
by Henrik Steinmann - Science - 1997 - 500 pages
1984 Argia euphorbia - DAVIES & TOBIN, The Dragonflies of the World, ...
Distribution: from Mexico to Guyana. fissa SELYS 1865 Argia fissa SELYS, Bull. ...
Limited preview - All matching pages

University of Florida Publication - Page 316
by University of Florida - 1942
Argia fumipennis male abdominal appendages, lateral view. Fig. 56. Nehalennia irene
male abdominal appendages, lateral view. Fig. 57. ...
Snippet view - About this Book

The Nature of Nebraska: Ecology and Biodiversity - Page 236
by Paul A Johnsgard - Nature - 2001 - 402 pages
Argia emma. Emma's dancer. Reported from central Nebraska, widespread in Great ...
Argia tibialis. Blue-tipped dancer. Reported from south-central Nebraska, ...
Limited preview - All matching pages

The Mythology of Dogs: Canine Legend - Page 71
by Gerald Hausman, Loretta Hausman - Pets - 1997 - 288 pages
There was once a beautiful woman, he explains, whose name is Argia. One day a
handsome young man named Atis, falls in love with her and vows that he'll do ...
Limited preview - All matching pages

Entomological News and Proceedings of the Entomological Section of the Academy of Natural... - Page 414
by Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia - Entomological Section

**Distribution:** Peru.

**extranea** (HAGEN)


**Distribution:** from Mexico to Guyana.

**fissa** SELYS

1865 *Agris fissa* SELYS, Bull. Acad. r. Belg., (2) 20: 401. Type male: Selys’s Collection; type-locality: Bogota.

EXPLICATION DES PLANCHES.

PLANCHE 8.

ARGIA, EPHEMERA, NEMOPTERA, PANORPA, BITTAGUS.

Fig.
1. Argia obscura, 2. Ephemera limbata, 3. Nemoptera coa,

PLANCHE 9.

CORDULECERUS, PUER, ASCALAPHUS, HEMEROBIUS, MEGALOMUS.

1. Cordulecerus surinamensis. 2. Puer maculatus (par erreur niger).

PLANCHE 10.

NEVROMUS, DILAR, MANTISPA, ASCALAPHUS.
How Far: Kevin Kelly

~ 32 million books
~ 750 million articles and essays
~ 25 million songs
~ 500 million images
~ 500,000 movies, 3 million videos, TV shows and short films
~ 100 billion public Web pages
All Recorded Knowledge in My Lifetime
Once text is digital, books seep out of their bindings and weave themselves together. The collective intelligence of a library allows us to see things we can't see in a single, isolated book.
User-Centric Bricks
MyCybrary Login

Please enter your 14-digit barcode number and your library PIN Number:

Barcode: 21888000750649
PIN: ****
Create your PIN
Forgot your PIN?

Create Pin Tutorial
If you're having trouble logging in, please use Live Help or call 204-786-9808
To receive notices and other information from the Library by email:

1. Login to Library Catalogue with your Barcode and PIN
2. Modify Personal Information
3. Enter email address
Welcome to MyCybrary, Maia Leggott

Registered Courses

1111/3-002 :: INTRO CHEM PROP
1111/3-082 :: INTRO CHEM PROP
1001/6-005 :: ENGLISH I
1105/3-007 :: AW: MULTIDISCIPLINARY
1101/6-002 :: INTRO TO CALCULUS
1101/6-072 :: INTRO TO CALCULUS
1000/6-009 :: INTRO PSYCHOLOGY
1112/3-002 :: BASIC CHEM REACT
1112/3-082 :: BASIC CHEM REACT
1201/3-004 :: INTRO TO BUS I

You have ordered 0 Interlibrary Loans.

You have 0 Library Items Due within 10 Days: 0 Overdue.

Check Your Library System Record
Change your PIN, personal information, see what you have checked-out and renew items.

Refworks
Use Refworks to manage your bibliographic information and format bibliographies ... read more

Furl It!
Described as bookmarks on steroids, use Furl to save and share web sites ... read more

Library News

Library news and information resources at the University of Winnipeg Library.

Making Bibliographies Made Easy!
A RefWorks button has been added to the GODOT window that allows you to instantly import a citation into your RefWorks a ...

Campuses Make Way for the Worldwide Wiki
In an article in IT Trends Rich Seeley gives a good introduction to the potential use of Wikis in higher education. A Un ...

OpenTextbook Proposal
From Technology-Enabled Teaching/eLearning Dialogue Viewpoint: The Economic Case for Creative Commons Textbooks by Fred ...

Mac Users: Problem Accessing Subscription Databases from Off-Campus Via the Library Proxy
There appears to be a problem using the Safari Web browser or Microsoft Internet Explorer (MSIE) browser on a Mac to acc ...

Network Upgrade and Planned Power Outage
Starting Wednesday evening (September 28th), TSC will be
1111/3 - INTRODUCTION TO THE CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF MATTER

Department: CHEMISTRY
Instructor: PETTITT
Course Times: MWF 930 - 1020
Location: 4M31

Textbooks: 2 books found. Books should be available at Beyond Words.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. WHMIS HDBK</td>
<td>HEALTH-SAFETY</td>
<td>90-00-00840-9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. GENERAL CHEMISTRY &amp; SOLN</td>
<td>PETRUCCI-GELMUI</td>
<td>0-13-071949-8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reserves: 0 Entries found for PETTITT
No Electronic Reserves Found

Course Links: 1 course links found.
Devin Latimer

Course Help Pages: 0 pages found.

Search for articles in databases

Search for your topic across selected databases for Chemistry...

Note: This is an experimental search on several Library databases and the catalogue. Use "quotes around phrases".

... or pick from recommended databases (ranked by relevance):

**** American Chemical Society Web Editions
**** Royal Society of Chemistry Electronic Journals
**** Science Direct (Elsevier)
**** SciFinder Scholar
# 1111/3 - INTRODUCTION TO THE CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF MATTER

**Department:** CHEMISTRY  
**Course Times:** MWF 930 - 1020  
**Instructor:** PETTITT  
**Location:** 4M31

**Textbooks:** 2 books found. Books should be available at Beyond Words.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. WHMIS HDBK</td>
<td>HEALTH-SAFETY</td>
<td>90-00-00840-9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. GENERAL CHEMISTRY &amp; SOLN ML PKG</td>
<td>PETRUCCI-GELMIUI</td>
<td>0-13-071949-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reserves:** 0 Entries found for PETTITT  
No Electronic Reserves Found

**Course Links:** 1 course links found.  
Devin Latimer  
[Course Syllabus 08.1111/3](#)

**Course Help Pages:** 0 pages found.

**Search for articles in databases**

Search for your topic across selected databases for Chemistry...  
[search](#)  
Note: This is an experimental search on several Library databases and the catalogue. Use "quotes around phrases".
Search for articles in databases

Search for your topic across selected databases for Psychology...

Note: This is an experimental search on several Library databases and the catalogue. Use "quotes around phrases".

... or pick from recommended databases (ranked by relevance):

**** PsycArticles

**** PsycInfo

*** Academic Search Elite

*** CISTI Source (Canadian Institute for Scientific and Technical Information)

*** CISTISource Alerts (member login)

*** PsycCritiques

*** Science Direct (Elsevier)

*** Web of Science

*** Wiley Interscience

... all databases for this subject

Subject Guides: 1 Guides Found.

Psychology
Search for: anxiety

Profile: Psychology

Total Hits: 234,081

Academic Search Elite: 17,599
ERIC - CSA: 0
JSTOR - General Science: 2,307
MEDLINE: 39,945
Proquest - CBCA Reference: 12,305
PsycARTICLES: 1,491
PsycINFO 1887-Current: 95,647
University of Winnipeg Catalogue: 30
Web of Science: 64,348

Search 3: Librarians

Profile: Psychology

Total Hits: 27,568

Academic Search Elite: 15,054
ERIC - CSA: 0
International Encyclopedia of the Social & Behavioral Sciences: 21

Sort Results By: Rank Database [ Year ]

Previous [ 1 ] 2 3 4 5 Next

Limit Results

AMP A Receptor GluR2, but Not GluR1, Subunit Deletion Impairs Emotional Response Conditioning in Mice
Mead, A. N. | 2006
Behavioral Neuroscience : vol. 120 - issue 2 - pp. 241
(search PsycARTICLES)

Anxiogenic-Like Effect of Chronic Corticosterone in the Light-Dark Emergence Task in Mice
Ardayfio, Paul | 2006
Behavioral Neuroscience : vol. 120 - issue 2 - pp. 249
(search PsycARTICLES)

Rats Bred for High Versus Low Anxiety Responses Neonatally Demonstrate Increases in Lordosis, Pacing Behavior, and Midbrain 3α,5α-THP Levels as Adults
Frye, C. A. | 2006
Behavioral Neuroscience : vol. 120 - issue 2 - pp. 281
(search PsycARTICLES)

Effect of Nucleus Basalis Magnocellularis Cholinergic Lesions on Fear-like and Anxiety-like Behavior
Knox, Dayan | 2006
Behavioral Neuroscience : vol. 120 - issue 2 - pp. 307
(search PsycARTICLES)

Effects of Bed Nucleus of the Stria Terminalis Lesions on Conditioned Anxiety : Aversive Conditioning With Long-Duration Conditional Stimuli and Reinstatement of Extinguished Fear
Waddell, Jaylyn | 2006
Behavioral Neuroscience : vol. 120 - issue 2 - pp. 324
(search PsycARTICLES)
Psychology Subject Guide

This Guide provides a starting point for materials on Psychology. If you have any suggestions please contact the page editor, Linda Dixon.

General
- ADOL: Adolescence Directory On-Line
  Electronic guide to information on adolescent issues such as conflict and violence, eating disorders, depression, adolescent development, and health-related concerns such as alcohol and other drugs, AIDS, sexuality
- Anxiety Disorders Education program
  Produced by the National Institute of Mental Health
- APA Help Centre
  The APA (American Psychological Association) "offers information on How To Find Help with Life's Problems, including when to seek help and where to find it, workplace psychology, stress, depression, family problems, and the connection between mind and body"
- Behavior Online: Guides to the Web

Dictionaries and Encyclopedias

Biographical Sources

eJournals

News

Organizations and Associations

Style Guides
My Interlending Requests

Personal details from most recently-submitted request

name: Leggott, Mark
barcode: 21888000413222
major/department: Library
patron type: U. of W. faculty/staff
work phone: 9801

Completed Requests

Completed Requests
(Requests that have been completed)

RequestID: 1360
item type: Serial / Journal / Periodical
title: Journal of Virology
publisher: American Society for Microbiology, 1752 N Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20036 USA, [URL:http://www.asm.org/]
Vol./Issue: 77 (22)
pagination: 12211-12221
issn: 0022-538X
system no.: 57409002

Done
Slow Library Bricks
Key is to be where you are needed.
Tags and Linking

〜 CUFTS is an OS linking system
〜 Current release has tagging features
〜 Allows users to create their own sets:
 〜 professor ➔ course set
 〜 student ➔ favorites
〜 Provides enhanced metadata/search
If you are looking for articles for a topic, browse our list of Articles and Databases by subject.

Browse Journals by Subject

- Archaeology, Biography and Genealogy
- Business and Economics
- Education
- Fine Arts and Music
- Health Science
- History
- Language and Literature
- Philosophy and Religion
- Political Science, Government and Law
- Science, Technology and Agriculture
  - Agriculture
  - Anatomy
  - Animals
  - Astronomy
  - Biology
  - Botany
  - Chemistry
  - Computing Science
  - Engineering
  - Fisheries
  - Forestry
  - Geology
  - Manufacturing
  - Mathematics
  - Meteorology
  - Microbiology
If you are looking for articles for a topic, browse our list of Articles and Databases by subject.

University of Winnipeg Journals (Online and Print)

166 journals with subject "Biology" :

Acta biochimica Polonica (details) ISSN: (0001527X)

Directory of Open Access Journals - DOAJ: fulltext 2000-01-01 -
Subjects: Biology | Science, Technology and Agriculture | Biochemistry |

Acta histochemica: a journal of structural biochemistry (details) ISSN: (00651281)

ScienceDirect - CRKN - Elsevier: fulltext 2000-01-01 -
Subjects: Biology | Science, Technology and Agriculture | Histochemistry Collected works. [from old catalog] |

Acta neurobiologiae experimentalis (details) ISSN: (00651400)

Directory of Open Access Journals - DOAJ: fulltext 2000-01-01 -

Acta oecologica (details) ISSN: (1146609X)

ScienceDirect - CRKN - Elsevier: fulltext 1998-02-28 -
Subjects: Biology | Science, Technology and Agriculture | Plant ecology | Ecology |
If you are looking for articles for a topic, browse our list of Articles and Databases by subject.

University of Winnipeg Journals (Online and Print)

Acta oecologica

Availability
ScienceDirect - CRKN - Elsevier
Fulltext Coverage: 1998-02-28 -
Link: [Link to journal](http://linkjournal1146609X)

Alternate Titles
Acta oecol.

Subjects
Biology
Science, Technology and Agriculture
Plant ecology
Ecology

ISSNs:

[This database is hosted by CUFTS]

Associations / Organizations
ScienceDirect - CRKN
O.R.S.T.O.M. (Agency : France)
Institut national de la recherche agronomique (France)
Centre national de la recherche scientifique (France)
Acta Oecologica
Copyright © 2006 Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved
Bookmark this page as: http://www.sciencedirect.com.libproxy.uwinnipeg.ca/science/journal/1146609X

= subscribed  = non-subscribed  = complimentary

Articles in Press

Volume 29
- Volume 29, Issue 2, Pages 123-240 (March-April 2006)
- Volume 29, Issue 1, Pages 1-122 (January-February 2006)

Volume 28
Volume 27
Volume 26
Volume 25
Volume 24
Volume 23
Volume 22
Volume 21
Volume 20
Volume 19
Frontiers of health services management

ISSNs: 0748-8157

SUBJECTS
Medicine
Health Science
Hospital Administration
Health Services Periodicals, organization & administration
Hospitals Periodicals, Administration
Health services administration

ASSOCIATIONS/ORGANIZATIONS
Business Source Premier
ABI/INFORM Global
W.K. Kellogg Foundation

AVAILABILITY
Business Source Premier - EBSCO
  Citation Coverage: 1997-09-01 -
  Fulltext Coverage: 2001-09-01 -
  Link: journal

ABI/INFORM Global - Proquest
  Citation Coverage: 1987-01-01 -
  Fulltext Coverage: 1987-01-01 -
  Link: journal

MY TAGS
add tags

TAGS
epidemiology (1)
health administration (1)
health care (1)
medicine (1)
W.K. Kellogg Foundation

AVAILABILITY

Business Source Premier - EBSCO
  Citation Coverage: 1997-09-01 -
  Fulltext Coverage: 2001-09-01 -
  Link: journal

ABI/INFORM Global - Proquest
  Citation Coverage: 1987-01-01 -
  Fulltext Coverage: 1987-01-01 -
  Link: journal

MY TAGS

add tags

delete tag viewing

private
Private tags are only visible to you and can be used like bookmarks.
examples: favorite, recommended

public
Public tags can be seen by everyone, including users at other institutions.
These tags should be short, general terms expressing what the journal contains.
examples: chemistry, crystal structures, english, fiction

local public
Local public tags can only be seen by users at your institution.
These tags can be used to indicate journals that apply to a topic only at your institution such as an individual course
examples: soc101

TAGS

epidemiology (1)
health administration (1)
health care (1)
medicine (1)
E-JOURNALS

Browse e-journals by title:

0-9  A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  I  J  K  L  M  N  O  P  Q  R  S  T  U  V  W  X  Y  Z

Search tags:
- hea
- health administration
- health care
- health services

NOTE! This data is intended as a starting point with one of the above search tags.

The CUFTS Journal Database is an SFU Library open source development project.
Library in Sakai

- OS LMS option to WebCT/Blackboard
- Powerful and extensible
- Library integration options:
  - replacement for eReserves
  - linked channel
  - bricks
Welcome to the LearningScapes Group

This is a test Sakai environment (with all tools enabled) for use by the LearningScapes working group and anyone else interested. This site is available to anyone who can login to Sakai and is designed to provide more information about the LearningScapes initiative and activities related to online learning at the University.

If you would like to read the LearningScapes document you can access it via the Resources tab to the left.

Recent Announcements

Assignment: Open Date for Read and Comment on LearningScapes
Open date for assignment Read and Comment on LearningScapes is Apr 2, 2006 12:00 pm.
(Mark Leggott - Apr 2, 2006 12:14 pm)

LearningScapes Public Forum
There will be a public forum on April 7 (1L12, 12:30-1:30) at which the LearningScapes document will be presented and discussed. Brief demos of Sakai and Moodle will also be provided.
(Mark Leggott - Apr 2, 2006 11:59 am)

LearningScapes Document Available
LearningScapes: Fostering a Rip-Mix-Learn Culture at the University of Winnipeg was released today. This is a discussion document which presents an overview of the Learning support environment at the University and presents a number of options for moving forward.

The document is available as an attachment to this message, via link or the Resources tab to the left.
(Mark Leggott - Apr 2, 2006 11:57 am)

Recent Chat Messages

Options
You last visited on: 04-02-2006 11:43:20
The date and time now is: 05-21-2006 18:33:17

**Discussion List**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discussions</th>
<th>Topics</th>
<th>Messages</th>
<th>Last Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Main</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Questions</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>04-02-2006 11:48:59 Mark Leggott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have general questions about LearningScapes? Use this forum to ask. Contribute a reply!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Project Discussions</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>No messages</td>
<td>No messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use this forum to participate in LearningScapes Project discussions.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lounge</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>No messages</td>
<td>No messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use this forum for other questions/topics amongst yourselves.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **New Messages**
- **No new messages**
- **Blocked Forum**
Loomware - Crafting New Libraries

Discussions related to information and technology in academic libraries, universities and life in general.

(Graphic Version)

RSC Archives for Africa

Building a Strong Science Infrastructure I have always liked the Royal Society for Chemistry - a model science organization in an area of research that needs them (ahem...ACS, are you listening?). The recent announcement by RSC that they are providing free access to their journal archive to over 50 countries (most in Africa) is a positive one. It also highlights... (Full Story)

NSF Releases NMI-R9

Grid Computing Components Plug-in to Sakai I was interested in the recent release of new software components for building applications and portals in grid computing, or collaborative science environments. One particularly interesting aspect of this one is the support for the Sakai portlets spec, which means the collaborative hooks have extended into this excellent open source LMS. The value of... (Full Story)

Info*Nation: Choose a Career in Libraries

New Initiative for Library Dudes Info*Nation is an interesting new effort to promote librarianship as a career and attract new people to the profession. Check out their site and if you are interested in helping out you can contact the Info*Nation crew at infonation.project@gmail.com.... (Full Story)
Welcome to the Library!

Library News

Library news and information resources at the University of Winnipeg Library.

NEW BOOKS ON ECOLOGY


Synopsis: "Perlman (biology, Brandeis U.) and Milder (an environmental planner and consultant) introduce key..."
What If...
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New Stuff Has Arrived

You have ordered 0 Interlibrary Loans. 3 new items are waiting for pick-up.

New Books and Journals

- A rhetoric of pleasure: prose style and today's compos... 19 May 2006
- Red Hat Enterprise Linux & Fedora Core 4: the com... 19 May 2006
- Professional Ajax / Nicholas C. Zakas, Jeremy McPe... 19 May 2006
- Mao's China and the cold war / Chen Jian. 19 May 2006
- The genus Lavandula / Tim Upson and Susyn Andr... 19 May 2006
- For space / Doreen Massey. 19 May 2006
- Canadian law dictionary / John A. Yegis. 19 May 2006
- Short stories. Selections 17 May 2006
- Short stories. Selections 17 May 2006
- The writings of Elliott Carter: an American compose... 18 May 2006
- Stockhausen: conversations with the composer / Jo... 18 May 2006
- Short stories. Selections 17 May 2006
- Scarcity, conflicts, and cooperation: essays in the p... 18 May 2006
- Piano duet repertoire: music originally written for o... 18 May 2006
- Essays in constructive mathematics / Harold M. Ed... 18 May 2006
- Electronic music: a listener's guide / Elliott Schwartz. 18 May 2006
- Electronic music: a listener's guide / Elliott Schwartz. 18 May 2006
- The Christian conscience and war: a statement by t... 18 May 2006
- Bayesian nets and causality: philosophical and com... 18 May 2006
Building a Legacy
2 rules to live by...
1

Slow Library
use open source
grow local staff
build communities
touch user
Think Lego
embrace open
use bricks & mortar
share tags & links
create landscapes
Questions...

m.leggott@uwinnipeg.ca

Coming Soon:
SlowLibrary.org